# Master of Architecture/Landscape Architecture Dual Degree (Professional Degree Track)

## Summer

### FALL
- **ARCH 538**: Intro to Environmental Design
- **ARCH 541**: Design Studio I - Principles of Architecture
- **LAR 552**: Design Studio II - Form, Space, Program
- **LAR 554**: Design Studio IV - Urban & Regional Design & Planning
- **ARCH 58X**: Design Studio V - Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 572**: Design VI - Design Integration 101
- **LAR 571**: Design & Construction I
- **LAR 573**: Design & Construction II
- **LAR 574**: Design & Construction III

### SPRING
- **ARCH 539**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 542**: History/Theory II
- **LAR 583**: Design Theory & Methods I
- **LAR 582**: Design Com I
- **LAR 581**: Design Com II
- **LAR 584**: Modern Architecture History & Theories
- **ARCH 585**: Advanced Architectural Design: Form, Space, Program
- **ARCH 586**: Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 587**: Design Integration 201

## Year One

### FALL
- **ARCH 531**: Intro to Environmental Design
- **ARCH 541**: Design Studio I - Principles of Architecture
- **LAR 552**: Design Studio II - Form, Space, Program
- **LAR 554**: Design Studio IV - Urban & Regional Design & Planning
- **ARCH 58X**: Design Studio V - Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 572**: Design VI - Design Integration 101
- **LAR 571**: Design & Construction I
- **LAR 573**: Design & Construction II
- **LAR 574**: Design & Construction III

### SPRING
- **ARCH 539**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 542**: History/Theory II
- **LAR 583**: Design Theory & Methods I
- **LAR 582**: Design Com I
- **LAR 581**: Design Com II
- **LAR 584**: Modern Architecture History & Theories
- **ARCH 585**: Advanced Architectural Design: Form, Space, Program
- **ARCH 586**: Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 587**: Design Integration 201

## Year Two

### FALL
- **ARCH 531**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 541**: Design Studio I - Principles of Architecture
- **LAR 552**: Design Studio II - Form, Space, Program
- **LAR 554**: Design Studio IV - Urban & Regional Design & Planning
- **ARCH 58X**: Design Studio V - Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 572**: Design VI - Design Integration 101
- **LAR 571**: Design & Construction I
- **LAR 573**: Design & Construction II
- **LAR 574**: Design & Construction III

### SPRING
- **ARCH 539**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 542**: History/Theory II
- **LAR 583**: Design Theory & Methods I
- **LAR 582**: Design Com I
- **LAR 581**: Design Com II
- **LAR 584**: Modern Architecture History & Theories
- **ARCH 585**: Advanced Architectural Design: Form, Space, Program
- **ARCH 586**: Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 587**: Design Integration 201

## Year Three

### FALL
- **ARCH 531**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 541**: Design Studio I - Principles of Architecture
- **LAR 552**: Design Studio II - Form, Space, Program
- **LAR 554**: Design Studio IV - Urban & Regional Design & Planning
- **ARCH 58X**: Design Studio V - Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 572**: Design VI - Design Integration 101
- **LAR 571**: Design & Construction I
- **LAR 573**: Design & Construction II
- **LAR 574**: Design & Construction III

### SPRING
- **ARCH 539**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 542**: History/Theory II
- **LAR 583**: Design Theory & Methods I
- **LAR 582**: Design Com I
- **LAR 581**: Design Com II
- **LAR 584**: Modern Architecture History & Theories
- **ARCH 585**: Advanced Architectural Design: Form, Space, Program
- **ARCH 586**: Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 587**: Design Integration 201

## Year Four

### FALL
- **ARCH 531**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 541**: Design Studio I - Principles of Architecture
- **LAR 552**: Design Studio II - Form, Space, Program
- **LAR 554**: Design Studio IV - Urban & Regional Design & Planning
- **ARCH 58X**: Design Studio V - Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 572**: Design VI - Design Integration 101
- **LAR 571**: Design & Construction I
- **LAR 573**: Design & Construction II
- **LAR 574**: Design & Construction III

### SPRING
- **ARCH 539**: History/Theory I
- **ARCH 542**: History/Theory II
- **LAR 583**: Design Theory & Methods I
- **LAR 582**: Design Com I
- **LAR 581**: Design Com II
- **LAR 584**: Modern Architecture History & Theories
- **ARCH 585**: Advanced Architectural Design: Form, Space, Program
- **ARCH 586**: Landscape Urbanisms
- **ARCH 587**: Design Integration 201

## Credit Hours

- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**
- **3.0 GPA**

The School of Landscape Architecture and the School of Architecture in the College of Architecture and Design offer a dual program leading to the conferral of both the Master of Landscape Architecture degree and the Master of Architecture degree. The dual program can be accomplished with approximately 54 fewer hours of coursework than would be required to earn both degrees separately.

The establishment of the dual program addresses the growing need for graduates with an understanding of the disciplinary concepts, skills, and agendas of architecture and landscape architecture. The objective of the dual degree program is to prepare graduates to take leading roles in envisioning and implementing the built environment of the future.

**ADMISSION**

Applications are accepted for summer semester only (unless admitted to the Advanced Placement track). Applicants for the dual MLA/M.ARCH program must make separate applications to and be accepted by the Schools of Landscape Architecture and Landscape Architecture. Students should indicate on both applications the intent to pursue the dual M.ARCH /MLA program. Students accepted for both the MLA and M.ARCH degrees will be assigned to an advisor from each School. These advisors will be responsible for course approval and supervision of the students’ progress through the dual program.

After the MLA application deadline of February 1, applications by United States citizens and permanent residents will still be considered if space allows. Additional information is required and different application dates are established by Graduate and International Admissions for international students. Students are encouraged to contact Gale Fulton (gfulton@utk.edu), Director of the School of Landscape Architecture with any questions.

**REQUIREMENTS**

The dual MLA/M.ARCH curriculum consists of 146 hours of coursework, 64 hours for the Master Landscape Architecture and 72 hours for the Master of Architecture. The dual degree requires the completion of a thesis.

The dual degree candidate must satisfy the curriculum and graduation requirements of the dual degree curriculum path. Students withdrawing from the dual degree program before completing both degrees will not receive credit toward graduation in either degree program for courses taken in the other degree program, except as such courses qualify for credit without regard to the dual degree program. The MLA and the M.ARCH degrees will be awarded upon successful completion of the requirements of the dual program.